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FRANCES E. WILLARD. The Story of a Noble Life.
By FLORENCE Wrrrs. Third Edition. [Twentieth Tkousand.

The writer bas approached ber subject in a sympathetic spirit, and bas given a true,
lifelike, and attractive portrait. It is a book which may be cordially recommended."-
Dundee Advertiser.

"An appreciative monograph, which throws into relief both the winning personal
characteristics of Miss Willard and the delicacy and range of ber work as a social
reformer."-SOeaker.

"A splendid tribute to Miss Willard's memory, and will serve to keep ber work in
recollection long."-City Press.

" Beautifully written, and presents a truc portrait of this great world.worker."-
Eatern Moning Neuws.

JOHN BUNYAN: The Glorious Dreamer.
By LINA ORMAN COOPER. Second Edition. [ Twelfth Thousand.

"Written brightly as well as sensibly."-Sea*er.
"The story is written cleverly as well as carefully, and gives a distinct and lasting

Impression of the Puritan of Bedford."-Western Mercury.
" An interesting and informing study, which will attract and edify the boys and

girl&."-Methodist Recorder.
" It is written in a bright and pleasant style, and shows us much of the beautifsul aide

of the allegorist's life."-Genlewoma.

JAMES GILMOUR AND THE MONGOL MISSION.
By Mrs. BRYSON, of Tientsin, China. Fourth Edition.

[ Twenietk Thousand
This volume is an attempt to sketch the life of James Gilmour from the standpoint

of bis fellow-workers in the North China mission field. It consists chiefly of the writer's
personal recollections, and extracts from letters written by Mr. Gilmsour to herself and
ber husband. Few even of missionary records can show such a story of suffering, trial,
and solitude bravely and joyfully borne for the Master's sake.

Among the illustrations are many nteresting glimpses of life among the Chinese in
their own homes.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE: The Heroine of the Crimea.
By W. J. WINTLi. Fifth Edition. [7wentj-third Thousand.

"An excellent little biography, told in simplet graceful language."-Daily Mail.
"Relates precisely and sympathetically the lifework of the beroine of the Crimea."-

Public Opinion.
" The story is well told and is full:of interest, instruction, and healthful stimulus."-

North British Daily Mail
" Told by Mr. Wintle in such a way as to command the admiration and kindle the

emulation of young people."-Literary World

JOHN HOWARD: The Prisoner's Friend.
By LINA ORMAN COOPER, Author of "John Bunyan, the Glorious
Dreamer." Cloth boards. [Sixth Thousand.

" A story fitted to instil noble and Christlike ideals into the minds of young people."
-Christian.

"A most interesting record of a noble work and worker."-Baotist.
"A well-written story of a grand and noble life. These are the books that will

Influence young people."-Dundee Courier.
"One of the best of the 'Splendid Lives'series, and should be eagerly perused by

the young."-Perthshire Advertisr.
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